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Abstract: Sustainable development has recently become the driving force of all the policies leading
environmental, economic, and social aspects of our life. In the construction sector, a large number of
technological innovations has been introduced thus leading to an assessment of the environmental
impact of the production processes. In the present study, the environmental impact of the Italian
ceramic tiles production is analyzed and discussed. The evolution trends of the main atmospheric
pollutants and the management of water and solid wastes of ceramic tile plants have been investigated
over a period greater than 10 years, considering three different layouts of production cycles. The current
evaluation shows that the Italian ceramic tiles industry has considered the environmental assessment
as a fundamental practice for its development since the late 1980s. The reported data prove the high
level of excellence reached by the Italian ceramic tile production and demonstrate how attention to
the environmental impact is a fundamental key for the ceramic tile sector.

Keywords: ceramic tiles; environmental impact; air quality; best available techniques; pollutants;
gaseous emissions; recycling; circular economy

1. Introduction

Sustainability has recently become a very popular topic and is currently relevant, strongly changing
the environmental, economic, and social vision of the world. The concept of sustainability emerged
during the late 1980s as a consequence of important debates at global level; it was defined as the
development of the existing society which would be able to preserve the needs of future generations [1].
In this context, the whole industrial manufacture, energy production and consumption had to comply
with rigorous legislations, so as to reduce their impact on the environment and consequently on the
society, providing, thus, a more sustainable economic development. Construction materials is one of
the biggest industrial sectors, and in recent years a lot of actions have been implemented to improve
the sustainability in this field. Over the last two decades, strong innovations have been introduced
in the construction materials production and in the assessment of the environmental impact of new
constructions and architectures [2]. Global issues, such as urban heat island effect, city overpopulation
and uncontrolled level of greenhouse gas emissions, have pushed the building sector to find alternative
and innovative solutions [3–6].

Together with concrete, steel, glass and wood, ceramic is one of the most used building materials.
Ceramics are inorganic and non-metallic materials mostly employed in buildings as wall, floor, and roof
tiles or in mosaics. In addition, due to the low production costs, high physical and chemical properties,
biocompatibility and their peculiar aesthetical features, ceramic materials are also used to produce
tableware, sanitaryware, artistic sculptures, etc. However, in the building sector, ceramic tiles are
industrial products characterized by the largest production and relevant economical value.
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Focusing on ceramic tiles, amongst the world competitors, the Italian industry is deeply involved
in the environmental impact assessment and its efforts constantly aim at the improvement of the
sustainability of the production processes [7,8]. In addition, the ceramic tile industry is of great
importance for the Italian economy and society; the economic impact of this sector consisted of revenue
of almost 5 billion euro in 2018 [9]. In the same year, Italy was rated as the sixth world ceramic tile
producer, as the second in Europe, with 416 million square meters of manufactured tiles (79% of that
assigned to export) [10].

The two biggest European ceramic clusters are located in Spain and Italy, respectively in the
Castellón (Valencia) and Sassuolo (Modena) districts. Due to the extremely high concentration of
productive plants in those regions, the quality of air has been constantly monitored and a strong
awareness toward the environmental impact of the production processes has surely increased in recent
years. A wide number of scientific studies and analytical surveys have been carried out in order to
evaluate the air quality and study the meteorological events affecting the pollution levels in those
areas [11–13]. The Sassuolo district expands over the Modena and Reggio-Emilia provinces and supplies
over 80% of the whole Italian ceramic tiles production. In 1978, the influence of pollutant emissions
was correlated to the pollutant concentration profiles recorded at ground level, thanks to extensive
research on the climatic condition of the territory [14]. These studies allowed the quantification of
the pollutant emission limits for an optimized compliance to the environmental quality standards of
that period.

Since then, air quality of the Italian district has been constantly monitored [7,15–17]. In particular,
the control of the emission flows and the improvement of the existing limits have been carried out
through the updating of the Ceramic BRef (Best Available Techniques Reference Document) [18].
BRefs are the European Commission tool listing the Best Available Techniques (BAT) in accordance
with the current level of technological innovation for each specific industrial sector. The BAT for the
ceramic industry are the best practicable actions, approved by legislators and regulators, for meeting
sustainability standards in this sector. The latest version of the Ceramic BRef dates to 2007 while an
updated version of the document is now under revision. In addition, another important tool for the
assessment of the environmental impact of products and services is Ecolabel, a European certification
that sets strict limits and standards to atmospheric emissions and to the waste management from
productive plants. Ecolabel also considers all the possible environmental and health concerns related
to a specific product. The current version of the “Hard Coverings Ecolabel” related to the ceramic
tiles production will last until June 2021 while the draft of the revised version is in progress [19].
Other acts and regulations are often endorsed within the EU’s Member States, in order to improve the
sustainability standards of the production processes. For example, in Italy, the ministerial decree D.M.
29/01/2007 establishes the Best Available Techniques (BAT) adopted by the Italian ceramic tile industry,
especially considering the limits for atmospheric emissions [20]. This broad legislative scenario reflects
the different levels of environmental policies existing in Europe, leading to different levels of industrial
technology that can be applied. Moreover, the comparison between specific regulations and data
collections regarding pollution can often be difficult and complex.

The aim of this study was to analyze the environmental impact of Italian ceramic tile production
with particular attention on atmospheric emissions and waste material flows (Figure 1). In particular,
specific attention has been paid to the management of water and solid wastes and on the following
pollutant emissions: particulate matter (PM), fluorine (F), lead (Pb), volatile organic compounds
(VOCs), aldehydes and nitrogen oxides (NOX). Indeed, these are currently the most relevant pollutants
related to the ceramic tile production thus representing the parameters to take under control for the
improvement of air quality and sustainability in ceramic districts. The reported data represent the
trends of environmental indicators collected from 1996 to 2018 in the Italian ceramic district.
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Figure 1. Materials, waste and emissions flows in ceramic tiles production plant.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Materials and Production Process

The main constituents of ceramic materials are clays, quartz and fluxing agents. Clays are a
mixture of hydrous aluminum phyllosilicates forming compact grains characterized by particles of
micrometric dimensions. Quartz is usually under the form of sand, while calcium carbonate and
feldspars are used as fluxing agents [21–23]. The choice of the fluxing agent has a direct effect on firing
temperature and open porosity of final products (e.g., feldspars allow porcelain tiles characterized
by water absorption lower than 0.5% to be obtained). The ceramic tile production process can be
defined as a powder technology, since all the applied raw materials are in the form of powders.
For porcelain stoneware tiles, representing the top quality and most commercialized product in Europe,
the production process is schematically described in Figure 2 with an indication of the main pollutants
generated in each step.
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Figure 2. Scheme of the production stages for porcelain stoneware tiles and indication of the main
pollutants generated in each step (PM: particulate matter; F: fluorine, CO2: carbon dioxide; NOX;
nitrogen dioxides; VOCs: volatile organic compounds; SOX: sulfur dioxide).

In particular, raw materials are extracted from quarries and transported to production sites by
land or sea. Here, they are grinded and wet milled to form a ceramic slurry, in which pigments
can be also added to give colored bodies. Then, there is the spray-drying phase, where the slurry is
treated to form rounded ceramic granules ready to be efficiently pressed. After pressing, the residual
humidity is lowered through a drying stage and then, the pressed body is ready for decoration.
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In particular, ceramic tiles can be traditionally glazed and/or decorated by digital ink-jet printing.
Traditional glazes contain silica, frits, pigments, and other compounds with the function of opacifiers
or melting additives [24]. On the other hand, the ink-jet decoration, which has been introduced during
the last decades as a process innovation, has recently gained an increasing importance and application.
This technology involves the use of fine-grained pigments dispersed in organic media, especially
alcohols and glycols. Recent studies are focusing on the use of more sustainable aqueous media [25,26].
After the decoration step, the tiles are fired at temperatures up to 1150–1200 ◦C. In the final stages,
the product is mechanically treated in order to reach its final format and/or enhance its aesthetic
appearance and it is lastly packed and ready to be sold.

The principal emission source of a ceramic tile production site is represented by the release of
particulate matter (PM) during nearly all the stages of the production process. This is well expected
because the ceramic production process is based on powder technology. In particular, the release
of ceramic particles is mostly associated with the handling of raw materials and their physical
transformations, above all the spray-drying and pressing stages. The released powder is taken up
by aspirating systems at each of the working operations and driven through filtering treatments,
before being discharged from the emission channels, or chimneys. With the exception of a limited
number of plants employing a wet abatement, the most widely adopted filtering devices in the Italian
ceramic district are fabric filter type [27]. Therefore, the PM separation is based on a physical treatment.

The firing of ceramic tiles is the most sensitive stage of the whole process from the emission point
of view. The high temperatures reached during firing (1000–1250 ◦C as a function of selected raw
materials) promote the sintering process, thus allowing raw material transformations. At this stage,
several pollutants eventually present as impurities in the raw materials can be released. Emissions
from kilns are thus additionally treated with chemical processes such as the use of calcium hydroxide
(Ca(OH)2) inside the filter boxes. This allows the capture of acidic compounds eventually present in the
exhausted gasses (especially hydrofluoric acid generated by the release of fluoride (F−) ions that can
be present in clay structures [28,29]). Another important pollutant potentially released during firing
can be lead (Pb). This element is practically absent inside the raw materials for ceramic bodies, but it
can be found in some glaze formulations. The decomposition of the lead compounds releases lead
oxide (PbO), which can be blown out through the emission channels [30,31]. Luckily, the innovation in
decoration technology has almost entirely eliminated the use of heavy metals, such as Pb. Moreover,
boron is nowadays used instead of lead in frits and glazes formulations under the form of boron oxide
(B2O3) or other boron-containing minerals [24].

The emission of organic compounds has also been detected during firing operations. These can be
sourced from the use of some functional additives of organic nature (dispersing agents, deflocculants,
opacifiers, etc.) especially in the decorating stages, rather than from the limited amounts of organic
residues in the raw materials [25,32]. These organic compounds volatize inside the kilns producing
volatile organic compounds (VOCs) as a result of their incomplete combustion into carbon dioxide,
CO2. The presence of these kinds of pollutants in the emissions may lead to undesired odors in the
local geographical areas of the production plants, impacting in this manner on people’s comfort level.
Post-combustion devices can be used in order to pursue the complete oxidation of the organic specimens.

Finally, fuel consumption used for the feed of kilns and spray-dryers, is largely accountable for
the emissions of NOX and CO2 [33]. Nitrogen oxides (NOX stands for a mixture of NO and NO2) are
one of the principal chemical species coming almost entirely from human activities to be responsible
of photochemical pollution. In addition, their hazardous action can be fostered by the presence of
VOCs in the atmosphere [34]. On the other hand, sulfur (S) impurities and chlorides present in the raw
materials for ceramic bodies accounts for acidic gasses, such as SOX and HCl, especially the emissions
from the kilns. These two pollutants are responsible, together with NOX, for acidic rain events [35].
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2.2. Environmental Indicators

Data on pollution have been collected among Italian producers of ceramic tiles over a period of
thirty years, starting from 1988 [36]. The data collection and relevant elaborations have been carried
out by Centro Ceramico, in collaboration with the industry association Confindustria Ceramica and
Emilia-Romagna region (Italy). The data were collected by 90 ceramic tile factories located in Emilia
Romagna region, representing a very complete picture of the ceramic tile sector in Italy. The data
have been processed in order to provide a great number of environmental indicators representing
pollutants at the gaseous emissions. The constant update of these indicators during the years has
allowed for tracking the trend of the sources responsible for the environmental impact of ceramic tiles
production and has granted a portrait of the efforts made for the improvement of the sustainability in
this industrial sector.

For the analysis carried out, the ceramic tile production process has been classified into 3 different classes:

• class 1: complete production cycle (as reported in Figure 2);
• class 2: complete production cycle + production of spray dried powder for other companies;
• class 3: partial production cycle involving only the steps from pressing and without considering

spray-dried powders production.

Companies belonging to class 1 involve all the steps reported in Figure 2, from raw materials
storage to the packaging of finished products. The extraction of raw materials is not included as they
are mostly imported and managed by raw materials companies. Companies belonging to class 3,
with a partial production cycle, are usually smaller than companies belonging to class 2.

To highlight the environmental impact of the tiles production, two important environmental
indicators have been considered:

• EFi [mg/m2] or [g/m2]: emission factor of the “i-th” pollutant. It indicates the amount of pollutant
released per square meter of tile produced.

• Ri [%]: recycling ratio for the “i-th” material. It indicates the ratio of water or solid waste recycled
within the production plant.

The environmental parameters reported are considered as performance indicators. In this way,
each contribution (expressed as emission factor) to the environmental impact is independent to the
specific productive dimensions of each ceramic tiles plant. The emission factors have been expressed
based on the mass flow for each pollutant (kg/year) and the effective tiles production per each year
(m2/year). In particular, the mass flow data supplied by each company for any specific pollutant is the
sum of the mass flows of that specific pollutant over all the emission points on the production site,
according to the annual flow and working hours of each plant. This information has been provided by
each production plant from the current Integrated Pollution and Prevention Control (IPPC) directives
and in line with each specific Integrated Environmental Authorization (AIA) document [37]. The AIA
document is an authorization released to factories by the competent Italian authorities on the basis
of factory production capacities (the threshold value for ceramic plants amounts to 75 ton per day).
In addition, AIA documents regulate the compliance to the IPPC directive at regional or provincial
level and they act in a more severe manner by applying lower limit values for each pollutant.

All the data of total mass flows and recycling ratios are supplied by each company without relevant
uncertainty. In this regard, the authors consider that it is not possible to associate uncertainty to the
calculated environmental indicators. Additionally, the surveyed data are comprehensive of the different
production specificities of each company and, for this reason, the values of the above-mentioned
indicators should be considered as truly representative of the environmental impact of the Italian
ceramic district.

The pollutants considered in the following sections are particulate matter (PM) (determined
according to EN 13284-1:2003 and EN 13284-1:2017), fluorine (F) (according to ISTISAN 98/2
(DM 25/08/00 annex 2), lead (Pb) (according to ISTISAN 88/19–UNICHIM 723), volatile organic
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compounds (VOCs) (according to EN 12619:2013), aldehydes (ald) (according to EPA TO-11A),
and nitrogen oxides (NOX) (according to ISTISAN 98/2 (DM 25/08/00 annex. 1) [38–45]. In addition,
waste management has been discussed through the evaluation of the quantity of water and solid
material recycled within the ceramic tiles production. Carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions have not been
considered as they will be the topic of a next study, considering that CO2 emissions are also involved
in the Emission Trading System (ETS) [46]. The trend for the emission factor of sulfur oxides has been
omitted because of the scarcity of data. AIA directives do not require SOX emission values when
natural gas is adopted as fuel for the spray-drying and firing stages as occurs in Italy. Currently,
AIA directives do not require boron emissions as the limits in force, fixed by 10 mg/m2, are normally
complied (in accordance with the regional council decision DGR 1159/2014 of the Emilia-Romagna
region). The analytical determination of boron element required by the Italian regulations consists of
its chemical determination inside the particulate matter sample collected at the emission points [47].

For each pollutant, a comparison between the value of the environmental indicator and the limits
specified by the Italian BAT and the EU Ecolabel has been carried out when possible.

3. Results

3.1. Pollutants by Gaseous Emissions

All the reported data generally cover a period of 9 years from 2010 to 2018, except data for
emission factor of particulate matter and fluorine element collected from 1996 to 2018, and data for
lead emissions collected from 2005 and 2018. Figure 3 reports the trend for the emission factor (EFPM)
of the most common pollutant produced by the ceramic sector: the particulate matter. The plot shows
a significant reduction of the emitted PM along the years. A value of 4.4 g/m2 was collectively recorded
as mean value for the whole Italian tile production in the years 1996–1997. A decreasing trend is then
observed, especially in the timespan ranging from 2005 to 2014. In the following years up to 2018,
the EFPM shows modest changes with a nearly constant values (around 0.95, 1.30 and 0.35 g/m2 for
classes 1, 2 and 3, respectively). This trend shows that the most optimized abatement technologies are
being currently employed by all the Italian ceramic tiles manufacturers and in recent years, very low
values of EFPM have been recorded. In the BAT document for the Italian ceramic sector, the EFPM

limit is 7.5 g/m2, over five time higher than the highest values recorded in 2018, related to Class 2,
thus indicating an outstanding performance of the Sassuolo ceramic district. The noteworthy reduction
of PM emission is also confirmed if the EFPM trend reported in Figure 3 is compared with the EU
Ecolabel limit (5.2 g/m2). It is interesting to note how EFPM for the three different production classes
differs, but of an almost constant factor along the years. This is related to the fact that plants belonging
to Class 2, which produce an excess of spray-dried powders to be sold, have to manage higher fluxes
of raw materials for the same square meters of tiles manufactured, for example, in plants belonging
to Class 1. Conversely, industrial plants belonging to Class 3 which buy the spray-dried powders,
can avoid the initial production steps and, thus, exhibit lower values for the considered indicator.
Indeed, the storage of raw materials, milling and spray-drying of the ceramic slurry are all stages
widely affecting PM production.

The trend of the emission factor of fluorine (EFF), another major pollutant of the ceramic tiles
production, is reported in Figure 4. This indicator takes into account all the chemical species of fluorine
generated at the high temperatures inside the kiln. The recorded mean value of this pollutant for the
years 1996–1997 was equal to 0.48 g/m2. A decreasing trend of EFF is then clearly evident for Class 1,
2 and 3, moving from 0.20, 0.18 and 0.165 g/m2 in the years 2005–2007, to 0.09, 0.066 and 0.07 g/m2 in
2018, respectively. However, two main differences between the trends of EFPM and EFF can be observed.
Firstly, a continuously decreasing tendency is more evident. This is due to the fact that the abatement
efficiency for fluorine compounds depends on different variables; the emission of this pollutant can
be handled by finer regulation on the concentration of calcium hydroxide inside the filters or by
employing higher quality clays, which contain lower amounts of fluorine impurities. For this reason,
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continuous efforts are spent on the achievement of decreasing levels for this emission factor. Secondly,
the values obtained during the whole timespan for the three production classes are comparable as
these specific pollutant emissions are entirely ascribed to the firing stage. Lastly, the comparison with
the Italian BAT and EU Ecolabel limit values (0.6 and 0.2 g/m2 respectively) confirms the vast efforts
made by the Italian ceramic industry over the years in the management of fluorine emissions within
the European context.Appl. Sci. 2020, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 7 of 16 
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The trend for the emission factor of lead (EFPb) is reported in Figure 5. The values are reported
from 2005 because of the absence of data on lead emission per square meters of tiles produced in
previous years. However, the value recorded at the end of the 1990s, that was over 100 mg/m2,
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was found from data reported in a previous environmental survey [15]. Such a high level was caused
by an extensive use of lead-containing glaze. The impressive decrease of Pb emissions until the current
situation (EFPb around 1 mg/m2) is related to the almost complete change of raw materials used
for glazes and the adoption of alternative pigments, containing negligible values of heavy metals
(included Pb). This is demonstrated by the noteworthy decrease of EFPb in the period 2005–2010.
The decreasing trend of EFPb has continued in the following years with some fluctuations, however
the large diffusion of digital ink-jet decoration in 2014 has certainly contributed to lowering EFPb for
all the three classes. The success in the abatement of lead is highlighted by the comparison with the
concentration limit set in the Italian BAT (50 mg/m2), whereas Ecolabel legislation does not consider an
emission limit for such important pollutant.
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Figure 6 reports the trends for the emission factors of VOCs (EFVOCs, Figure 6a) and aldehydes
(EFald, Figure 6b). These emissions are related to various causes such as the oxidant or reductive
atmosphere inside the kilns, the chemical nature of the additives and the presence of post-combustion
devices [48], thus it is often difficult to find reproducible concentration values. Even if aldehydes are
considered volatile organic compounds, for the production of ceramic tiles they are subjected to specific
concentration limits on the basis of each individual AIA document [37]. However, the concentrations
of VOCs detected at the emission points always includes the aldehyde contribution.

Both plots of Figure 6a,b exhibit the same trend. The steep increase, culminating in 2013 (1.0 g/m2

for VOCs and 0.28 g/m2 for aldehydes, for Class 2 and 3 respectively), can be easily explained by the
progressive adoption of digital ink-jet printing decoration. These systems provide impressive aesthetic
effects on the ceramic surface, with the drawback of a large use of organic additives compared to
traditional glazing techniques. In 2014–2015, however, the trend for both EFVOCs and EFald decreased
reaching stable values (about 0.75 and 0.15 g/m2 for VOCs and aldehydes respectively), especially for
EFVOCs, according to the improvements carried out in digital decoration to replace organic media with
aqueous ones [26].

In this case, there are no limits in force in the current versions of Italian BAT and Ecolabel
documents as the detection of VOCs and aldehydes in the emissions assessment of ceramic tiles plants
is a recent issue and the legislation has not been updated yet.
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The trend for the emission factor of nitrogen oxides (EFNOx) in the period between 2010 and
2018 show a complex behavior (Figure 7). In particular, a steady increase has been recorded between
2010 and 2014 for Classes 2 and 3 (4.3 g/m2 and 2.3 g/m2 in 2014 respectively), while over the last
period a stable trend is observed. However, the EFNOx values for Class 2 have been increased again
since 2016. This is in line with the ceramic tile market’s innovations in more recent years. In fact,
the ceramic tiles production has recently shifted towards products characterized by larger dimensions
and higher thicknesses. The amount of spray-dried powders produced for such products implies an
increment of the working hours of the spray-drying machineries and, thus, a consequent increase in
fuel consumption and NOX emissions (especially for Class 2). The trends for Class 1 and Class 2 are
almost comparable except for 2010 and 2014 years (6.3 g/m2 for Class 1 in 2014). The overall increasing
progression can thus be ascribed to product innovations. The fluctuations, conversely, may be explained
by inconstant market demand of those years, preventing a constant production and affecting in this
manner the process optimization of the thermal machineries. The EU Ecolabel legislation sets a rigorous
limit for NOx of 2.5 g/m2 regarding only the firing stage. The EFNOx values for Class 3 are under the
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limit for the whole considered period, whereas for Class 1 and 2 the comparison with the limit cannot
be performed as EFNOx includes the total emissions of kilns and spray-drying stage.
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3.2. Water and Waste Management

Recycling and reuse of materials are fundamental missions for the Italian ceramic tile industry.
Water is almost completely recovered within the production process after some purification steps.
Recycled water is used for all the working operations which do not necessitate high levels of purity,
as milling and spray-drying phases and washing of machineries and facilities. Water recycling is made
possible by the absence of hazardous elements in the waste waters. However, water coming from glaze
preparation and decoration phase (frits and pigments treatments) cannot be easily recycled due to
the presence of ions in the used solutions. Figure 8 shows the water balance inside a ceramic plant;
the main sources of waste waters outlet are represented by the vapor of the gaseous effluents from the
firing and by the water involved in the spray-drying stages.
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The values for the RH2O indicator reported in Figure 9 show the percentages of water recycled for
the three production classes. The reference values for the recycling ratio of water set by the EU Ecolabel
and the Italian BAT legislations are 90% and 50% respectively. The trend highlights an optimized
management of water used in ceramic tile plants. Values higher than 100% (as reported for Class 2)
are due to the tendency of certain plants to collect wastewaters from other production sites. This is
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related to the fact that production plants belonging to Class 2, producing an excess of spray-dried
powders, can recycle high amounts of water in a process that does not require high level of water
purity. In fact, the rheology of the ceramic slurry, even if sensitive to flocculation and aggregation
events, can always be tailored by adding low-cost additives, such as polyphosphates [32].
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are reported.

When a complete water recycling cannot be pursued, wastewaters are filtered and chemically
treated with coagulants and flocculants to achieve an optimum degree of clarification. The obtained
ceramic sludges may eventually be landfilled or disposed for the appropriate inertization treatment if
the level of hazardous substances exceeds the legal limits. However, also these sludges can be recycled
within the production process, as reported in the scientific literature [49,50].

Another important parameter for the sustainability of a ceramic tile production plant is the
recycling ratio of solid waste. This environmental indicator considers the discharged green and fired
tiles as well as ceramic powders coming from final surface treatment operations. The remaining waste
sources cannot be considered in this data collection because of the existence of a proper legislation
regulating both their recycling and their disposal. However, the mentioned materials represent the
main solid wastes produced in ceramic tile plants. Green tiles, that have been discharged from the
production process, are easily recycled inside the mills for the preparation of the ceramic slurry,
thanks to the similar mineralogical composition. A different recycling management occurs for fired
materials; cracked or deformed tiles that have already been fired and the ceramic powder coming from
final surface treatments as squaring or smoothing, are usually employed in small amounts in the body
formulations [51]. Indeed, their introduction in the mix shall be carefully monitored in order to avoid
rheology variations of the ceramic slurry and undesired shrinkage in the new production.

Figure 10 highlights the values for the recycling ratio of solid waste, RSW, over a period of 9 years.
The trends demonstrate how a complete recycle for the solid waste is accomplished for all the three
production classes. As it happens for the water management, the plants belonging to Class 2 show
values of the indicator always higher than 100% as they usually collect solid ceramic wastes from other
ceramic industrial plants. This also happens for industrial plants belonging to Class 1 but to a minor
extent. The reference limits for the recycling ratio of solid waste set by the EU Ecolabel and the Italian
BAT, of 85% and 50% respectively, are always largely overcome.
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4. Conclusions

The environmental impact of the Italian ceramic tiles production has been reported and discussed
in this study. Data relating to the main pollutants of gaseous emissions, the water and solid waste
management have been reported, considering a sample of 90 ceramic plants in Emilia-Romagna region
over a period of more than 9 years. For specific pollutants (particulate matter, fluorine and lead
elements), the reported data include a larger period.

The main results can be summarized as follows:

• over the last two decades, the concentration of particulate matter, fluorine and lead emitted by
ceramic tile plants continuously decreased. The innovation in the production process technology
have largely contributed to reach such excellent result. The concentration levels for each of the
three pollutants are lower compared to the limit values reported in the Best Available Techniques
(BAT) document.

• The collected data for the emission factor of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and aldehydes
cannot be compared to any limit because of the absence of such references in the Italian and
European legislations. The future versions of the EU Ecolabel and ceramic BRef will probably
take into account specific emission limits for these pollutants. The current situation shows that
innovation in decoration is taking care to lower these types of emissions by increase the use of
aqueous media.

• The trend for the emission factor of nitrogen oxides showed a modest but constant increase over
the years. This is probably related to the higher thicknesses of new ceramic tiles recently presented
in the market. The EU Ecolabel limit set for the emissions from firing operations has always been
complied during the considered period.

• The recycling of water and solid waste are widely and successfully adopted within the Italian
ceramic tiles productive sites. The virtuous values recorded for these environmental indicators
demonstrate the high attention to recycling and sustainability policies performed by the
ceramic industry.

The data collection and relevant elaborations reveal the strong attention to the environment of
the Italian ceramic tile industry. The results obtained in this study are relevant for two main reasons:
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firstly, they attest, along the years, the efforts addressed to the improvement of the sustainability
of the Italian ceramic production, and secondly, they demonstrate the success of the continuous
collaboration between all the involved parties: the Emilia-Romagna region, the environmental agencies
(ARPA Emilia Romagna), the research institutions (University of Bologna and Centro Ceramico) and
the industries and their association (Confindustria Ceramica).
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